How to submit an asset for assessment using PebblePad.

This help guide describes how to submit as asset for assessment using PebblePad.

1. **Login to PebblePad and locate the asset to be submitted.**
   - You can **View your history** or **You last worked on** to quickly find the asset.

2. **Once the asset has loaded, click the I want to... button at the top right of the screen.**
   - This will begin the submission process.

3. **Click Share.**
4 Click **For assessment**.

5 You will see a list of ATLAS workspaces that you can submit the work to.

   - The correct workspace
   - And click the title.

   Additional - You may have to select the relevant Assignment after selecting a workspace.

6 Confirm the 'Terms of usage' by ticking the **To share for assessment I agree to the terms of usage** tickbox.

7 To complete the process, click **Share for assessment**. Your asset will be submitted to the relevant ATLAS workspace.
You will receive a confirmation email to your university account, providing your email address is correctly assigned in ATLAS and you have opted to receive notifications.

The Asset GROW Model you submitted to this workspace ATLAS Testing 2017 for the assignment Assignment #2 on ATLAS has been accepted.

Submitted: 15/06 / 10/08/2017

This email has been generated by ATLAS.

Use of any part of the system is subject to these terms

File Links:
Asset: https://unipathwaywork.com/viewitem/northumbria/549/1
ATLAS: https://unipathwaywork.com/viewitem/northumbria/549/1

Please: https://unipathwaywork.com/viewitem/northumbria
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